**Description**

Cloned from [https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1230408](https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1230408)

Description of problem:

I noticed that whenever I publish or promote a content view, I get duplicated notification messages displayed in the UI (see screenshot). Closing one of them automatically closes the corresponding/matching duplicated notification.

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):

- Satellite 6.1.0 SNAP 7 Compose 2

How reproducible:

Always

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Publish or promote a content view
2. 
3. 

Actual results:

Duplicated notifications are displayed in the UI

Expected results:

Additional info:

**Related issues:**

Duplicated by Katello - Bug # 10882: status messages appear double  Duplicate 06/19/2015

**Associated revisions**

Revision 25f51201 - 06/10/2015 04:20 PM - Walden Raines

Fixes #10775: only show one message for CVV page BZ 1230408.

The CVV page was duplicating messages that were already included in the CV page. This commit removes the duplicated messages in the CVV page.

[http://projects.theforeman.org/issues/10775](http://projects.theforeman.org/issues/10775)
Revision 5f716c98 - 06/11/2015 10:03 AM - Walden Raines

Merge pull request #5289 from waldenraines/10775

Fixes #10775: only show one message for CVV page BZ 1230408.

History

#1 - 06/10/2015 04:21 PM - Walden Raines
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assigned To set to Walden Raines

#2 - 06/10/2015 05:40 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request set to https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/5289

#3 - 06/11/2015 11:01 AM - Walden Raines
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:katello|25f512010f3d96c8ec832f1229f703f5410c371f.

#4 - 06/22/2015 03:20 PM - Eric Helms
- Release set to Katello 2.3.0
- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#5 - 06/22/2015 05:25 PM - Eric Helms
- Duplicated by Bug #10882: status messages appear double added